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Unprecedented Youth Theatre 

Hello Families, 

We have had a great first three days of camp!  The students’ auditions were wonderful.  It has been fantastic to meet all of the new 

campers and see some old faces of students who are now part of our growing theatre organization.  In this, our 6th year in South 

Florida, our fourth year in the suburbs of Chicago, and our 12th year anniversary in Denver, Colorado, we are so grateful to continue 

doing the work that we all enjoy so much.   We are happy to be back in this phenomenal facility at Mizner Park, and we look forward 

to building our future programming in the Boca Raton area for many, many years to come. 

 

We do recommend that each student takes some time each day to read over their parts of the text.  The next two weeks will go by 

extremely quickly, and we want everyone to feel as prepared as they possibly can when opening day comes.  All campers will have 

SO MUCH work to do, and we are excited to begin on the productions.  Please send your child to camp every day with their script, 

and to encourage them to take good care of it.  We have also sent everyone a link to our Google Drive files, which contain both the 

vocal and instrumental versions of all show music, and you can download the MP3’s from any device. 

 
We are going to be double casting some roles and adding 3 performances of “Legally Blonde”, in order to make an opportunity for 
more students to take on more responsibility playing their characters on stage.  The information here is posted online, from a link on 
the “Parent Page” in case your child is in one of the roles that differs per performance, and you forget during which shows your child 
is performing as their main role in. Everyone but the 8 students listed below will be playing their same role in all 6 performances. 

*Because of this change to the casting of our older groups show, this will affect showtimes for both shows/age groups, in order to fit 
in 9 performances in the final 3 days instead of the 6 that we had approximated when we emailed out and posted online the original 
parent info letter back in May. Please reference the show schedule chart below for your child’s showtimes, and let us know if you 
have any questions.  All showtimes will clearly be listed on both ticket envelopes and on the ticket purchasing page of our website. 

CAST PURPLE: 

Katherine G, Sabrina M, Angelina B, and Gabrielle G 

 

CAST PINK: 

Savannah H, Samantha S, Natasha C, and McKenzie W 

CASTING GROUPS   Please refer to the sections below for Group Purple & Pink schedule breakdowns as a general reference. More 

details about an hourly schedule for show days will be sent home next week. 

Today, we will send home ticket envelopes for purchase by cash or check (please remember to write your name on the front of the 

envelope).  Tickets will go on sale late tonight online for all performances.  No paper tickets will be sent home; they are all at the will-

call table 30 minutes prior to showtime, and the entrance to the theatre opens 10 minutes prior to showtime.  Anyone you know who is 

interested in attending a performance, you can let them know our website, YouthActors.com, or forward them the email that we will 

be sending out tomorrow about summer show tickets now being on sale. 

The kids are doing great, and the camp Directors & Staff have had a wonderful time getting to know each and every one of them.  We 

will soon begin the process of costuming every character.  We will have more direct notes at that point regarding shoes that are needed 

on stage, and any other common clothing pieces. 

Please always feel free to speak to us about any concerns that you may have, as we have your child’s best interest in mind during 

summer camp, and hope that they are having a fun summer, making some new friends, and also learning to grow as artists.  Have a 

great weekend!!!!!!!!!!     

Sincerely,      RMCT Staff 

 Thursday, 6/21 Friday, 6/22 Saturday, 6/23 

12pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PINK 12pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PURPLE 12pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PINK 

4pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PURPLE 4pm: James & The Giant Peach 3pm: James & The Giant Peach 

7pm: James & The Giant Peach 7pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PINK 6pm: Legally Blonde, CAST PURPLE 


